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This interactive 10-week group journey includes a prayer 
event, serve event, small group gatherings, and daily 
readings. It is the first step for those interested in joining 
Faith, leading a ministry, or growing in discipleship. 
Watch for information coming in April about the summer 
session kickoff on May 15. Visit faithstl.org/rooted. 

First time here?
Welcome, we’re glad you chose to worship at 
Faith! If you have any questions this morning, 
please stop by the Info Desk in the center 
of the Lobby to speak with a Hospitality 
Team member. To learn more about what’s 
happening at Faith - Oakville or to subscribe to 
our monthly Campus News, visit faithstl.org.
Music and the Bible are available in braille, and  
an ASL interpreter is available at 9 a.m.  
Sunday worship.
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ROOTED
EXPERIENCE



3.10.19 | Today
Today Pastor John introduces our new series titled This is War, because 
experience tells us that life is definitely not a playground, but rather, a 
battleground where God’s people are exhorted to fight the good fight of 
faith. Do you know the devil, what the devil is like, what his tactics are, 
how he uses evil in his attempt to discourage, depress, and ultimately 
defeat people, even God’s adopted children? Our goal is to take the first 
step in becoming battle ready, discovering what it means to be strong “in 
the Lord and in the strength of His might”. 

Ephesians 6:10-18 (page 979, large print page 1163)
BATTLE READY

Be self-controlled and alert. Your enemy the devil prowls around like a 
roaring lion looking for someone to devour. (1 Peter 5:8)

We Need to Know the Enemy 
He is a personal being (v. 11) 
Our struggle is personal (v. 12a) 
It is a supernatural struggle (v. 12b) 

We Need to Know the Devil’s Tactics (v. 11) 
Division 
Denouncer 
Destroyer 
Doubt 
Discourager
Denial 

We Need to Know our Strength and Protection  
(vv. 10,13) 
He disarmed the rulers and authorities and put them to open shame, 
by triumphing over them in Him. (Colossians 2:15)
The Lord is my strength and my shield... (Psalm 28:7)



To connect people to the extraordinary 
life found in Jesus - one person, one 
family, one community at a time

TODAY’S SONGS MISSION
My Savior Lives, Fight My Battles, 
A Mighty Fortress, This I Believe, 
Tremble

DEVOTIONS for LENT
PEOPLE OF THE PASSION - Free, in the Lobby for Adults
See God working through the lives of ordinary people to achieve His ultimate aim; our salvation. 
You may see yourself in some of these people -- ordinary individuals who, like us, need a Savior.

JERUSALEM JOURNEY - Free, sent home with Faith Kids
Follow Jesus through the scenic streets of Jerusalem as he faithfully journeys toward the cross. 
Children and their families are encouraged to read a short devotion and Bible passage each of 
the 40 days of Lent as they journey with Jesus toward the cross and the empty tomb.


